Vendor Neutral
Medical Device
& Patient Data
Integration
Platform

Digital integration solutions for O.R. and Clinic environments

More
freedom.
cx·prime is a future-proof

interoperability platform that enables
collection, sorting and interpretation
of any medical data.
With cx·prime, caresyntax® provides a strong foundation for solving
most complex integration challenges
in the O.R. and other acute care
departments.

Frost & Sullivan applauds s·cape®’s
focus on facilitating processes and improving patient safety in digital O.R.s
with its cx·prime solution.
»The cx·prime solution’s ability to improve capacity utilization mitigates the
challenge posed by the rising number of
procedures and surgical staff shortages.«

The key hallmarks of cx·prime are:
++ Usability
++ Interoperability
++ Intelligence
++ Modularity

»The company has identified the abundant
opportunities for digital O.R. solutions in
newly constructed O.R.s. Furthermore, its
offerings in the O.R. upgrades market serve
as a sustainable revenue stream, as the
majority of the O.R.s in Western Europe are
scaling up their existing O.R. equipment and
solutions.«
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Shruthi Parakkal, Frost & Sullivan Research Analyst

An effective medical data and device integration
platform can aggregate and interpret any kind
of clinical content from divergent data sources,
including patient, process, or device data to boost
productivity and efficiency in the O.R. and clinical
environments.

these obstacles by focusing on fully interoperable and workflow-intelligent deployment via its
vendor neutral methodology.

The main challenges considered when
contemplating integrating workflow in the O.R.
and clinical environments:

One of the biggest benefits of effective deployment of such platform is the improvement of
utilization of a hospital’s total capacity to conduct
surgical or acute care procedures by streamlining workflow via information access and process
automation.

++ Lack of interoperability between the
integration platform and other enterprise
level systems such as HIS/LIS/RIS
++ Divergent user interfaces across different
integration functions that do not facilitate
rapid usage in fast-paced environment

Another benefit is an increase of focus on the
patient and reduction in the team’s fatigue from
managing abundant disparate data sources in
the workplace. Both have significant clinical and
economic value, improving quality of care and a
hospital´s ability to increase throughput.

++ Primary functionality is related to visualization of device data and lacking focus
on information-driven workflow
management

Exclusively focused on digital integration in medical setting, caresyntax® anticipates and ovecomes
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Vendor Neutral methodology
ensures that all caresyntax®
solutions have low total cost
of ownership and create long-lasting
total value of an investment.
Local and Enterprise-level Interfacing
cx·prime possesses a powerful integration

Comprehensive Workflow Assistance
cx·prime serves as a powerful adapter of

The user interface is easy to operate with any peripheral such as mouse and keyboard or via touch,
improving usability in different types of workplaces.

engine that makes various interfaces to medical
devices and hospital information systems easy to
setup and maintain. The interfaces enable efficient
information flow at any given time creating a fully
interoperable platform that supports all common
standards, as well as enabling rapid interface
development and deployment with proprietary
protocols in collaboration with respective protocol
owners.

disjoint medical data into well-structured and
interpreted sets that can serve as key inputs to
increasing effectiveness of clinical pathways in
acute care. Structured data can be digitally captured in real-time setting and be utilized to increase
adherence to critical pathways and minimize
variations in workflow.

App-based concept presupposes higher flexibility
of customizing the look, feel and functionality of
the user interface. Clinicians or support staff can
easily change the desktop view of the platform,
dragging and dropping apps in different sequence,
adding or removing apps, to fit individual workflow.
All changes can easily be saved in preset configurations and become available in the next sessions.

Flexibility and rapid deployment of stable interfaces between various data sources ensure reduction in total cost of ownership of the platform,
creating future-proof basis for the connectivity.
Should sources of data change, interfacing can be
rapidly restored to functional state with no significant capital outlays and reduced downtime of the
O.R. or other acute care workplace.

User-friendly App Architecture
Derived from the experience of more than 5,000 installations, user-friendliness is a core objective of the
application-based platform cx·prime. The Appbased concept makes interaction with the functions
of the integration platform very easy and familiar to
clinical staff.
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Modular Access Philosophy
caresyntax® solutions make it easy to standardize and aggregate data from divergent
sources, creating a flexible way to draw on
the structured information for the purpose of
improving workflow or document performance
and clinical outcomes in patient records. While
cx·prime possesses a suite of caresyntax®
developed productivity tools that can unlock
significant clinical and economic value for the
O.R. and acute care teams, the platform is inherently vendor-neutral. Via its powerful integration engine cx·prime can interact and even
host best of class applications from third party
medical software developers enabling easier
and quicker integration of stand alone applications into the overall ecosystem.

On basis of collected data cx·prime can provide
evidence-based insights in improvements in quality
and efficiency of care. These analytics can
enable teams in acute care to:

++ Measure performance more transparently and effectively
++ Decrease variability of operational performance, driving patient throughput
++ Improve quality care by reducing
errors and adverse events

The benefits of this flexibility extend from providing a uniform look and feel of all workflow
tools to cost effectiveness and thus lower cost
of ownership of standalone applications.
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The cx·prime architecture
User and programming interface to
enable valuable functionality based on self developed
or 3rd party applications in different functional areas

Documentation

Video / Image
Management

Workflow
Management

Telemedicine

Workflow engine to allow for
rule-based intelligent clinical
process analysis and automation.

Interpretation
Intelligent way to structure
and store previously
unavailable real-time data

Structure

Links with devices and
IT systems that serve to or
receive data from the O.R. or
other acute care departments

Interface

Analytics

On the basis of cx·prime,
caresyntax® provides a
powerful suite of productivity
applications to boost workflow.
cx·prime studio

cx·prime share

provides the O.R. team with its own documentation solution and offers intelligent support when
obtaining, storing, processing, and displaying images, videos, or clinical parameters from diverse
sources.

supports telemedicine functionality. Video and
audio can be transmitted in real time from the
O.R. to external destinations. The share module
supports online surgical consultations, and telemedicine and monitoring solutions.

cx·prime direct

cx·prime 3rd party

is the software solution that supports the control
of image and video systems, and the configuration
of information on screens in the O.R.

Functionality of all caresyntax® modules in addition to other functions beyond the cx suite can
be provided by best of class 3rd party medical
software vendors, who collaborate with caresyntax on integrating the functionality in the
cx·prime user and programming interface
environments.

Video sources of all high-tech medical devices,
such as endoscopes, C-arms and ultrasound devices, can be connected in cx·prime with complete vendor neutrality.

cx·prime iq

cx·prime link

will provide analytics based on interpretation of
transmitted data from all other modules, as well
as from other collected process data in the perioperative cycle. Analytics will be driven by different parameters required to quantify performance
and determine variability of worklow in existing
critical care pathways.

connects the O.R. with the hospital’s complete IT
structure. This enables cross-departmental interaction and data processing of patient files.

Any medical data source with all brands
of devices or IT systems
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Clinical data can be seamlessly transmitted between the O.R, the hospital network, and archives.
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studio
Video Management

Record

Export

The 5 flexible modules of the
cx·prime family offer the
right solution for every
integration challenge.
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Individual image and video sequences can be dis
played, and single images can also be captured
during the recording of a video sequence.

cx·prime studio

Secure documentation
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Increasing integration without chaos.
Available H2 2015

All 5 flexibly configurable modules can
be adapted to the hospital infrastructure, existing and new technologies,
and the individual team’s workflow.
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its own documentation solution and offers intelligent support when obtaining, storing, processing,
and displaying images, videos, or clinical parameters from diverse sources.
Individual image and video sequences can be
recorded, and single images can also be captured
during a video sequence. Signals from different
devices can be processed simultaneously, for
example, by using a foot switch and endoscope
buttons.

be imported from network directories, local directories, CD/DVD drives, or memory sticks.
Worklists are generated locally or imported with
the support of the Link module through DICOM
Modality Worklist (MWL), Service Class Providers
(SCPs), or the HL7 interface (ORM/SIU messages).

All information can be integrated into already imported data to complete patient files. In addition,
images in JPEG, PNG, TIFF, and BIMP formats can

Images and videos can be converted to DICOM
or non-DICOM formats, such as JPEG, PNG, TIFF,
BIMP, and MPEG4. The data can be exported to the
chosen target directory: PACS, local directories,
network directories, CDs/DVDs, and USB devices.

With the STUDIO module, the O.R. team can import images to
complete patient files.

All settings related to image, video, and text
formats as well as target directories are
customizable.
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+

direct

share
Device Managemet Video Management

Video Conference

Share enables online surgical consultations and educational solutions

Distributing image signals from medical devices

cx·prime share

cx·prime direct

Manage everything
with control software

+

Intelligent
communication

cx·prime direct is the software solution that

cx·prime share supports telemedicine func-

supports the control of IT, image and video systems, and the configuration of information on
screens in the O.R.

tionality. Video and audio can be transmitted in
real time from the O.R. to external destinations.
The share module supports online surgical consultations, telemedicine and monitoring solutions.

The user interface with its app-like structure
serves as the cockpit for the O.R. team. Here the
distribution of videos and files in the O.R. is controlled, and routing can be set to accommodate
specific procedures and surgical requirements.

It makes a dialogue between the O.R. and the
doctor’s consulting room possible. Videos are
transmitted in very high image quality and without
perceptible latency. Information from the O.R. can
also be transmitted live to multiple destinations,
such as auditoriums or other O.R.s, using streaming technology.

Detail from image signal distribution

With conferencing, a second opinion can be
obtained or direct guidance provided during the
procedure.

Images and videos from multiple medical devices
can be displayed in the O.R. in real time in up to 4k
resolution or 3D image quality. O.R. Direct is configured and controlled in a password-protected
area, where the screen layout (e.g., PiP – picture
in picture) can also be set. The settings can be
easily saved as presets.

Conference management is based on user registration via a server that encrypts discussions and
data transfers. It is also easy to share multimedia
information.

Screenshot

Routing can be set to accommodate specific
procedures and surgical requirements

+
Online surgical consultations, with PiP as an option
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link

3rd party
Export

Worklist

Browser
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cx·prime link

Worklists can be generated locally or with DICOM Modality
Worklist (MWL), Service Class Providers (SCPs), or a HL7
interface (ORM/SIU messages).

Cross-platform
connection

The cx·prime Desktop provides a complete overview

cx·prime 3rd party

app-based program
management

+

cx·prime link connects the O.R. with the hos-

cx·prime 3rd party integrates the software
of third-party vendors in the cx·prime solution.

pital’s complete IT structure. This enables crossdepartmental interaction and data processing
of patient files. Clinical data can be seamlessly
transmitted between the O.R, the hospital network, and archives.

It is used to control all third-party programs, such
as DICOM Viewer, planning software for operations,
medical documentation applications, device diagnostics, and instrument management programs.

HIS/PACS systems are connected to each other via
cx·prime through HL7/DICOM interfaces. In this
way, cx·prime link provides all surgeons and
physicians in the hospital with simplified and simultaneous access to patient files, clinical reports,
and radiological and other diagnostic image files.
cx·prime link can also control surgical and
room lighting, cameras, and audio systems.

All programs are assigned to special, intuitive app
symbols and can be easily called up via the dashboard on the cx·hub Console.
External programs are assigned special app symbols

Images and video can be exported in different formats to
the HIS/PACS or to a target directory, e.g., local directories,
network directories, CDs/DVDs, and USB devices.

External software, e.g., PACS browser, can be seamlessly
integrated in the cx·prime environment

Video cameras and O.R. lighting can be controlled
using the direct control panel.
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For seamless medical application
access at the right time at the right
place – our deployment is convergent
across multiple access points.
cx·prime overcomes the limitation of

It includes unrivalled portability, with the freedom to
choose, and even keep adjusting, your deployment options
to absorb and adapt to workflow needs and changes.

having a single option of deployment and
limited upgradability in the future.

In the challenging O.R. environment, cx·prime can be easily accessed from different media:

S·CAPE® MULTICONSOLE

S·CAPE® DOCUPOINT

S·CAPE® TOUCHMONITOR

S·CAPE® TELEPORT

TABLET

Mobile access point to enable
remote presence of qualified
personnel in order to provide
telemedicine consultation
during ongoing procedure.

Documentation station for nursing personnel
to handle core documentation and video management functions, while facing the sterile
staff to rapid response and focus on the patient needs.

Custom configured medical-grade s·cape® multiconsole

Operator access point inside
the sterile area to provide rapid
access to core information and
ability to call up new information at the right time directly by
the surgeons or assisting sterile
staff.

Central operator access point outside sterile area
to handle all relevant information-centric tasks
such as pre-operative planning, core documentation and visualization tasks. This deployment
scenario permits sterile staff to fully focus on
the patient during the actual procedure.
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Mobile access point that
allows flexible control of
information flow inside
the O.R. anywhere in the
operating room or in the
adjacent control or observation room.
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Design: www.eckpunkt.com

caresyntax® is the new brand for digital
O.R. integration solutions by s·cape®, the
leading provider of medical technology.

Its main application is the provision and
documentation of patient data in the right
place at the right time, whether that is in
the O.R. or in another hospital department.

For detailed information please contact us.
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The core expertise of caresyntax® combines
all aspects of client-specific customization,
optimization, structuring and visualization
of complex data streams in high-tech medical environments.

S·CAPE® GmbH
Komturstraße 18a, 12099 Berlin, Germany
T: +49 30 7130297-0
www.s-cape.com

